
 

    

    

    

 

A 

BOWLS, WINDSURFING, DARTS, MOTOR-RACING, HANG-GLIDING, SNOOKER/POOL/BILLIARDS, 
RIDING,  

 

B 

Equipment: 



Golf-club    squash/tennis/badminton-racket,    darts-dart    archery-bow    cricket/tennis/baseball-bat    
hockey-stick    snooker/pool/billiards-cue    canooing-paddle    rowing-oar    fishing-rod/line 

C   

ATHLETICS-some field events 

DISCUS    JAVELIN    HIGH-JUMP   LONG-JUMP    POLE-VAULT 

SPRINTER     

LONG DISTANCE RUNNER     

JOGGING 

D  

Verbs and collocations in the context of sport 

She goes swimming every day 

He does joga and tai-chi 

John plays basketball in a school team 

Our team won/lost by three goals/points 

She broke the Olympic record for 100 meters breast-stroke 

Liverpool beat Hamburg 4-2 yesterday (nil=0) 

The team have been defeated (more formal than beat) 

How many goals/points have you scored this season? 

I think I'll take up bowls next spring and give up golf. 

 

E People who do a particular sports 

-ER can be used for many sports (footballer, swimmer, windsurfer, high-jumper, cricketer, golfer...) 
PLAYER is often necessary (tennis-player, snooker—player, darts-player, football player, cricket 
player) Some names must be learnt separately, (canoeist, cyclist, mountaineer, jockey, archer, 
gymnast...) 

 

EXERCISES 

1.Which of the sports above (ex 1) are these people talking about 

-The ball has a natural curve on it so it doesn't go in a straight line on the grass. 



-Provided it's not so windy at the top, there's no problem 

-It's incredibly noisy, fast and dangerous, but it's really exciting to watch. 

-You get sore at first and you can hardly sit down, but you get used to it after a while. 

-It's all a matter of balance, really 

-You need a good eye and a lot of concentration  

 

2. Name one other piece of equipment necessary to play these sports apart from the item given, as in 
the example 

-golf: club, balls, tee 

-Archery: bow,... 

-badminton: racket, 

-hockey: stick,... 

-baseball: bat, ... 

-darts: darts,... 

3. Collocations. Fill in the gap with suitable words: 

-Were many records......at the Olympics? 

-We've been ......so many times we deserve to be the bottom of the league! 

-Congratulations! How many points did you ......by? 

-You should .......jogging. That would help you lose weight. 

-Who .......... the world record for the 1000 metres? Is it a Russian? 

-I only ever once ........a goal but it was a sheer luck. 

4. What do you call a person who...? 

-does the long-jump      -does gymnastics      -rides horses in races      -throws the discus/javelin    

- plays hockey    -drives cars in races      -does the pole-vault 

 

5 Do you know which sport are these places associated with? 

-court       -rink    course       alley      ring       piste    pitch 

 


